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Nurit – Retail Host Close 
8320/8400 – NPS/TPS Network 
CREDIT SALE (SWIPE) 
1. At the idle prompt, swipe card 
2. If prompted to choose CREDIT/DEBIT, press [MENU/ESC] for CREDIT 
3. Key in amount, press [ENTER] 
4. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 
5. TEAR SLIP PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): Tear slip and have customer sign 

receipt, press any key for customer receipt 
 

CREDIT SALE (MANUAL) 
1. At the idle prompt, key in account #, press [ENTER] 
2. Key in expiration date (MMYY), press [ENTER] 
3. Key in amount, press [ENTER] 

 
CARD PRESENT 
1. Press [ENTER] if CARD IS PRESENT 
2. Enter CVV2,CVC2 code, press [ENTER] 
3. Billing address (street # only), press [ENTER] 
4. Billing zip code, press [ENTER] 
5. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 
6. TEAR SLIP PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): Tear slip and have customer 

sign receipt, press any key for customer receipt 
 

CARD NOT PRESENT 
1. Press [MENU/ESC] if CARD NOT PRESENT 
2. Enter CVV2,CVC2 code, press [ENTER] 
3. Billing address (street # only), press [ENTER] 
4. Billing zip code, press [ENTER] 
5. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 

TEAR SLIP PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): Tear slip and have customer 
sign receipt, press any key for customer receipt 

 
DEBIT SALE (CARD MUST BE PRESENT, SWIPE ONLY) 
1. At the idle prompt, swipe card, press [ENTER] for DEBIT 
2. Key in the amount, press [ENTER] 
3. Key pin number, press [ENTER] 
4. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 

TEAR SLIP PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): Tear slip and have customer sign 
receipt, press any key for customer receipt 

 
AUTHORIZATION ONLY 
(MUST DO A FORCED SALE TO COMPLETE) 
1. At the idle prompt, press the [▲] TWICE to [VERIFY] 
2. Swipe or key in card #, press [ENTER] 
3. If card # was keyed in manually, enter EXP Date, press [ENTER] 
4. Key in amount, press [ENTER] 
5. Key in CVV/CVV2, if asked, press [ENTER] 
6. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 

FORCED SALE (PRIOR AUTHORIZATION REQUIRED) 
1. At the idle prompt, press the [▲] ONCE 
2. Swipe the credit card, or manually key in the account #, press [ENTER] 
3. If card keyed in, key expiration date, press [ENTER] 
4. Key in amount, press [ENTER] 
5. Enter authorization number obtained through voice auth or authorization 

only, press [ENTER] 
6. Enter reference # on auth only receipt, press [ENTER], or press 

[ENTER] to bypass if no ref # 
7. Enter date of original auth, e.g. 0131 (Jan 31), press [ENTER] 
8. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 
9. TEAR SLIP PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): Tear slip and have customer sign 

receipt, press any key for customer receipt 
 

VOID SALE 
1. At the idle prompt, press the [▼] 3 TIMES 
2. Swipe the credit card, or manually key in the account #, press [ENTER] 
3. If card keyed in, key expiration date, press [ENTER] 
4. Enter amount of void, press [ENTER] 
5. Enter Auth code if asked 
6. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 
7. TEAR SLIP PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): Tear slip and have customer sign 

receipt, press any key for customer receipt 
 

RETURN 
1. At the idle prompt, press the [▲] 3 TIMES 
2. Swipe the credit card, or manually key in the account #, press [ENTER] 
3. If card keyed in, key expiration date, press [ENTER] 
4. Enter amount of return, press [ENTER] 
5. CONNECTING… RECEIVING… APPROVAL (on screen) 
6. TEAR SLIP PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): Tear slip and have customer sign 

receipt, press any key for customer receipt 
 

COUNTER TIP FUNCTION 
1. At the idle prompt, press [FUNC], then [5] 
2. TIP RECEIPT AMOUNT……0.00 (on screen): Type in the amount of the sale, 

press [ENTER] 
3. A dummy receipt prints out. Tear off and hand receipt to customer to fill 

out the tip and total. After receipt is filled out, customer hands back to 
you with their card 

4. See CREDIT SALE (swipe) to process transaction 
 

REPORTS 
 

Current Report: 
1. At the idle prompt, press [FUNC] key 
2. Press [1], enter password (MMDDYYYY format), press [ENTER] 
3. To get to the following reports, you must do the following: at the idle 

prompt, press [MENU/ESC]. Press [1] and enter password 
(MMDDYYYY format), press [ENTER] 

 
History Report: 
1. Press [3], key in the date for the beginning of the report. Then key in the 

end date for the last day you want or press [ENTER] to accept the 
default date 

2. Choose the report type you want: [1] = TOTAL  [2] = PER BATCH 



Value-Added Services 
Check Sale 
1. At the idle prompt, press [FUNC] & [1] at the same time or 

press the [ENTER] key until the terminal displays the following prompt: 
CHECK….SALE, AMOUNT OR CHECK…CONVERSION, AMOUNT (on screen) 

2. Enter amount of sale, press [ENTER] 
3. SWIPE CHECK (on screen): Slide check through reader or imager 
4. CHECK INSERTED SUCCESSFULLY (on screen): Press [1] for PERSONAL 

CHECK or press [2] for PAYROLL/CORP CHECK 
5. Enter drivers license #, press [ENTER] 
6. Enter State Code, press [ENTER] 
7. DIALING…PROCESSING…RECEIVING…APPROVAL (on screen): Once approval 

happens receipt will print 
8. TEAR SLIP, PRESS ANY KEY (on screen): 
9. STORING IMAGES, PLEASE WAIT (on screen): If imager is attached. Once 

image has been stored, terminal goes back to idle prompt. 
 
 
 

CHECK VOID 
10. At the idle prompt, press [FUNC] & [1] at the same time or press the 

[ENTER] key until the terminal displays the following prompt: 
CHECK….SALE, AMOUNT OR CHECK…CONVERSION, AMOUNT (on screen) 

11. Press the [▼] (on screen): Enter amount, press [ENTER] 
12. SWIPE CHECK (on screen): Slide check through reader or imager 
13. CHECK INSERTED SUCCESSFULLY (on screen) 
14. ENTER AUTH ID – 6 DIGIT # (on screen): Press [ENTER] 
15. CHECK INSERTED SUCCESSFULLY (on screen) 
16. DIALING…SENDING…RECEIVING…APPROVAL…VOID ACCEPTED (on screen) 

 
 
 

SEND IMAGES (MUST BE DONE BEFORE CLEARING IMAGES) 
17. At the idle prompt, press [FUNC] & [2] at the same time 
18. ENTER PASSWORD (on screen): Enter password (MMDDYYYY format) 
19. The following check reader options show on the screen: 

[1] CHECK READER TYPE  [2] SEND IMAGES  [3] CLEAR IMAGES 
20. Press [2] to SEND IMAGES 
21. ARE YOU SURE? (on screen): Press [ENTER] for YES, or [MENU] for NO 
22. Press [ENTER] 
23. FTP-CONNECTING-DIALING-PPP LOGGING, FPP LOGING, FTP 

TRANSMITTING, UPLOAD SUCCESFUL (on screen) 
 
 
 

CLEAR IMAGES (MUST BE DONE AFTER IMAGES ARE SENT) 
24. At the idle prompt, press [FUNC] & [2] at the same time 
25. ENTER PASSWORD (on screen): Enter password (MMDDYYYY format) 
26. The following check reader options show on the screen: 

[1] CHECK READER TYPE [2] SEND IMAGES [3] CLEAR IMAGES 
27. Press [3] to CLEAR IMAGES 
28. DELETE IMAGES? (on screen): Press [ENTER] for YES or [MENU] for NO 
29. Press [ENTER] 
30. DELETING IMAGES PLEASE WAIT THEN DELETING IMAGES COMPLETE (on 

screen) 
31. Terminal goes back to idle prompt 

GIFT CARDS 
At the idle prompt, press [FUNC] & [3] at the same time for GIFT CARD 
MODE or press [PAYMT] until you see “GIFT CARD” (on screen): To begin 
any of the following transactions: 

 
SALE 
Swipe Card, press [1] for GIFT CARD, press [1] for SALE, key amount, and 
press [ENTER] 

 
ACTIVATE 
Swipe Card, press [1] for GIFT CARD, press [2] for ACTIVATE, key in 
amount, and press [ENTER] 

 
ADD VALUE 
Swipe Card, press [1] for GIFT CARD, press [3] for ADD VALUE, key in 
amount, and press [ENTER] 

 
BALANCE INQUIRY 
Swipe Card, press [1] for GIFT CARD, press [5] for BALANCE INQUIRY 

 
DEACTIVATE WITH BALANCE REFUND 
Swipe Card, press [1], [6], [1], key in amount of refund, press [ENTER] 

 
DEACTIVATE WITHOUT BALANCE REFUND: 
Swipe Card, press [1], [6], [2] 

 
REISSUE: 
Swipe a New Card, press [1], [7], key in the old card #, press [ENTER] 

 
VOID TRANSACTION: 
Swipe Card, press [1], [4], key in amount [ENTER], from the menu, select 
type of transaction to void, key in authorization code from original 
transaction, and press [ENTER] 

 
 
 

LOYALTY CARDS 
 

REDEEM: 
Swipe Card, press [2], key in number of points that the customer is 
redeeming, and press [ENTER] 

 
ACTIVATE: 
Press [RETURN], swipe card, press [2], [1], key in number of LOYALTY 
POINTS, and press [ENTER] 

 
ADD POINTS: 
Press [RETURN], swipe card, press [2], [2], key in number of points to add, 
and press [ENTER] 

 
BALANCE INQUIRY: 
Press [VERIFY], swipe card, and press [2] 

 
DEACTIVATE: 
Press [FORCED], swipe card, press [2] 

 
REISSUE: 
Press [RETURN], swipe card, press [2], key in number of loyalty points, 
and press [ENTER] 

 
VOID TRANSACTION: 
Swipe Card, press [2], [4], key in number of points to VOID, press 
[ENTER], from the menu, select the type of transaction to void, key in 
Authorization Code from original transaction, press [ENTER] 

CVV2 / CVC2 & AVS PROMPTS 
 

CVV2/CVC2/CID Response Codes 
    M   Match   
     N   No Match   
     P   Not Processed   

S Should have been present (CVV2/CVC2/CID was on the 
card, but the merchant indicated that it was not) 

U Unable to process request (Issuer not certified for 
CVV2/CVC2/CID) 

AVS Response Codes For All Cards 
Y Address & Zip Code match 
A Address matches, Zip Code does not 
S AVS not supported at this time 

U Unable to perform AVS because either address info is 
unavailable or Issuer does not support AVS 

Z Zip Code matches, Address does not 
N Neither Zip Code nor Address match 

AVS Response Codes - MASTERCARD 
R System unable to process 

 
W 

For U.S. Addresses, 9 digit Zip Code matches, Address 
does not. For address outside of U.S. the Zip Code 

  matches, Address does not   
X Exact, all digits match, 9 digit Zip Code 

AVS Response Codes - VISA 
     R   Issuer’s authorization system is unavailable (Domestic Only)  

B Address matches, Zip Code not verified 
P Zip Code matches, Address not verified 
C Address & Zip Code not verified due to incompatible formats 
D Address & Zip Code match (International Only) 

   G&I   Address not verified (International Only)   
M Address & Zip Code match (International Only) 

AVS Response Codes - DISCOVER 
W No data from Issuer/Authorization system 
X Address and 9 digit  Zip Code match 
T 9 digit Zip Code matches, but address does not 

AVS Response Codes – AMERICAN EXPRESS 
     R   System unable to process   

 
24 Hour Technical Support 

877.564.5656 Option 1 
www.GetNationwide.com 
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